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Abstract 

The effects of chlorpromazine on the mobility of cytochrome P-450 and the fluidity of lipid membranes have been 
investigated in bovine adrenocortical submitochondrial particles (SMP). Rotational diffusion of the cytochrome was 
measured by observing the decay of absorption anisotropy, ra(t), after photolysis of the heme.CO complex by a 
vertically polarized laser flash. Analysis of ra(t) was based on a 'rotation-about-membrane-normal' model. The 
anisotropy decayed within 2 ms to a time independent value r 3. The presence of chlorpromazine decreased the mobile 
population of cytochrome P-450 from 28 to 23%. The rotational relaxation time q~a of the mobile population ( ~ 1100 
ps) was, however, not significantly changed by chlorpromazine. The lipid fluidity was examined by observing 
time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy, rf(t), of 1,6-diphenyl 1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH). The anisotropy rf(t) decayed 
within 70 ns to a time independent value r~. The motion of DPH was analyzed based on a 'wobbling-in-cone' model. 
The presence of chlorpromazine decreased the cone angle from 42 ° to 39 °, while the rotational relaxation time ¢b~. ( ~ 2 
ns) was not significantly changed by the presence of chlorpromazine. These results demonstrate that chlorpromazine 
decreased the mobility of not only lipids but also membrane proteins. © 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. 
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1. Introduction solved measurements provide quantitative infor- 
mation about motions of proteins and lipids, as 

Tranquilizers and local anaesthetics are am- compared with conventional time-averaged stud- 
phiphilic drugs and surface-active compounds, ies such as steady-state fluorescence and spin label 
The pharmacological effects of these drugs were measurements which are more qualitative. 
often interpreted as being due to their interactions 
with phospholipids in the membranes of  e.g. nerve 
cells. Consistent with this idea, these drugs have 2. Experimental procedures 
been observed to inhibit various biochemical pro- 
cesses that depend on phospholipids such as the 2.1. Preparations of SMP and proteins 
phospholipid-dependent activity of protein kinase 
C [1-3] and adenylate cyclase [4]. Chlorpro- SMP were prepared from freshly prepared mi- 
mazine, a tranquilizer, was intensively investi- tochondria from the zona fasciculata-reticularis of 
gated for interactions with the lipid bilayer, bovine adrenal cortex as previously described 
however, as yet an inadequate amount of  evidence [10,11]. Briefly, after pressing mitochondria once 
has been accumulated for interactions with mere- through a French Pressure Cell at 16000 p.s.i., 
brane proteins, except for studies in erythrocytes unbroken mitochondria were removed by cen- 
[5]. Spin label studies suggested that chlorpro- trifugation at 27000 x g for 10 min. The SMP 
mazine interacted preferentially with erythrocyte were sedimented by centrifugation at 100 000 x g 
membrane proteins rather than membrane lipids for 60 rain. The SMP were resuspended in 50 mM 
[6]. Hepes buffer (pH 7.4) containing, 320 mM man- 

Here we investigate interactions of chlorpro- nitol, 1 mM EDTA and 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, 
mazine with adrenocortical mitochondria which and were stored at - 8 0 ° C .  The content of cy- 
have been extensively analyzed for dynamic prop- tochrome P-450 in SMP was around 1.3 nmol 
erties of  membrane proteins as well as lipids. P-450 per mg protein. ADX and ADR were 
Adrenocortical mitochondria play a crucial role purified from bovine adrenal glands according to 
for steroid hormone synthesis which is performed the methods of Suhara et al. [12] and Montelius et 
by two types of cytochrome P-450s which are al. [13], respectively. 
P-450scc and P-45011 ft. Both cytochromes are 
integral membrane proteins. Cytochrome P- 2.2. Chemicals 
450scc carries out side chain cleavage of  choles- 
terol resulting in pregnenolone production [ 7 ] .  Chlorpromazine was purchased from Wako 
Cytochrome P-45011 fl catalyzes 11 fl-hydroxyla- Pure Chemicals (Japan). DPH was from Nakarai 
tion of  various steroids [8]. For  these catalyses, Chemicals (Japan). BCA protein assay reagent 
both cytochromes require electrons which are was from Pierce Chemical Company (USA). Re- 
transferred from N A D P H  to the P-450s via sorufin 3 fl-hydroxy-22,23-bisnor-5-cholenyl ether 
NADPH-adrenodoxin reductase (ADR) and (cholesterol-resorufin) was from Molecular Probes 
adrenodoxin (ADX) [9]. (USA). Other chemicals were of the highest grade 

Rotational mobility of  the cytochrome is sensi- commercially available. 
tive to changes in the membrane. Rotational mo- 
bility was, for example, significantly dependent on 2.3. Cholesterol side chain cleavage activity of 
the presence and absence of redox partners such cvtochrome P-450scc 
as ADX and ADR [10]. 

Here we report the influence of chlorpromazine The cholesterol side-chain cleavage activity of 
on the rotational mobility of not only lipids but cytochrome P-450scc in SMP was measured with 
also cytochrome P-450 in order to obtain a corn- a Hitachi F-3000 spectrofluorometer using choles- 
prehensive and quantitative view of  the effect of terol-resorufin as a substrate according to Mar- 
tranquilizers on biological membranes. Time-re- rone et al. [14]. Cholesterol-resorufin dissolved in 
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DMSO was incorporated into SMP by incubation rected using S o = AHv/AHH which is the ratio of  
for 40 min at 37°C. The cleavage reaction was time averaged absorption changes of  vertical and 
initiated by the addition of  500 laM N A D P H  horizontal components obtained with horizontal 
(final concentration) to SMP suspensions contain- flash excitation. In each experiment, 16 384 signals 
ing 0.25 ~tM ADR, 5 p.M ADX, 10 laM choles- were averaged using a Toyo Technica 2805 tran- 
terol-resorufin, 1.0 gM cytochrome P-450 (about sient memory. 
0.5/aM P-450scc) in 50 mM Hepes buffer pH 7.4, Analysis of ra(t) is based on a model of  the 
at 37°C. Upon conversion of  cholesterol-resorufin axial rotation of  cytochrome P-450 about the 
to pregnenolone and resorufin by P-450scc, the membrane normal [18-20]. When there is a single 
fluorescence at 590 nm was linearly increased due rotating species of  cytochrome P-450 with rota- 
to the production of  resorufin anion, using 530 tional relaxation time ~bll, ra(t ) is given by 
nm for excitation. The pregnenolone production 
activity was calculated to be 64 pmol nmol ~ r,(t)/r,(O) 
P-450scc h - I. = 3 sin 2 ON COS 2 ON exp( -- t/q~ll ) 

+ (3/4)sin 4 ON exp( -- 4t/~blr ) 
2.4. Rotational diffusion measurements o f  
cytochrome P-450 and analysis + (1/4)(3 cos 2 ON -- 1) 2 (3) 

where 0n is the tilt angle of  the heme plane from 
SMP were incubated with chlorpromazine for 

the membrane plane. Multiple rotating species of  30 rain at room temperature with the concentra- 
tion ratio of  40 nmol mg ~ for chlorpromazine to cytochrome P-450 with different q~ll'S are consid- 

ered by analyzing the data by 
protein. For  rotational diffusion measurements, 
60% (w/w) sucrose was dissolved in SMP suspen- r,(t) = r~ exp( - t/(9,) + r 2 exp( - 4t/~ba) + r 3 (4) 
sions (50 mM Hepes buffer, pH 7.4, 1 mM 
EDTA, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol) in order to reduce where q~a is the average rotational relaxation time 
light scattering and SMP tumbling. The final con- over multiple rotating species of  P-450 and rl, r2, 
centration of  chlorpromazine was 118 ~tM. The r 3 are constants. Curve fitting of the data based 
sample was bubbled with CO for 5 s and then on Eq. (4) was accomplished by a PDP-11/73 
reduced with a few grains of ditbionite. The sam- minicomputer. It should be noted that in Eqs. (3) 
pie cuvette was then sealed by a rubber cap to and (4), r~(t)/G(O) does not depend on the inten- 
keep CO concentration constant, sity of  the photoselecting flash and ra(0) only 

The time-resolved flash photolysis anisotropy depends on the laser flash intensity [18]. The 
measurements was performed as described else- population of  mobile P-450, p,fl/o, was calculated 
where [15 17]. The sample (4 JaM in heine) was with Eq. (5) on the basis of the experimentally 
photolyzed by a vertically polarized flash at 532 determined minimal anisotropy, [r3/ra(O)]mi n = (1/ 
nm from a Nd /YAG laser (DCR-2 ,  Spectra 4)(3 cos 2 0N-- 1) 2 = 0, when all P-450s were rotat- 
Physics) and absorbance changes were measured ing in SMP in the presence of  500 mM KC1 [10]: 

at 450 nm. The signals were analyzed by calculat- p m ( % )  = 100 x {1 --r3/ra(O)}/{ 1 --[r3/ra(O)]min} 
ing the absorption anisotropy, G(t), and the total 
absorbance change, A(t), given by = 100 × {1 - - r 3 / r a ( O ) }  (5)  

G(t) = [Av(t) - AH(t)'S~]/A(t) (1) 2.5. Time-resoIved fluorescence anisotropy decay 

A(t)  = Av(t) + 2AH(t)'S~ (2) 
Fluorescent labeling was performed by adding 5 

where Av(t) and AH(t) are, respectively, absorp- gl of  1 mM DPH in tetrahydrofuran to 5 ml of  
tion changes for vertical and horizontal polariza- SMP suspensions (0.63 mg protein ml l), and the 
tion at time t after the laser flash. A slight suspensions were incubated for 90 min at room 
unbalance of  the two photomultipliers was cor- temperature. SMP were then incubated with 
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chlorpromazine for 30 rain at room temperature 
I~(t) = L Ii e x p ( -  t/vi) (12) 

with the concentration ratio of 80 nmol mg - ~, 50 i = 1  

btM in absolute concentration, for chlorpromazine 
to protein. The average lifetime is defined as 

The nanosecond pulse fluorometer used for ',2' 
fluorescence decay measurements was detailed ( ~ ) =  ~ ~t~i (13) 

i = l  
elsewhere [21,22]. Briefly the sample suspensions where 
were excited by a vertically polarized flash of  
about 1-ns duration and the time course of ~=i~//--~_'~" I j ( i =  1 n) (14) 
fluorescence decays were measured by a single / -  
photon counting techniques. The excitation wave- is an exponential fraction. Curve fitting of the 
length for DPH was 360 nm and all the fluores- data based on Eqs. (8)-(10) was accomplished by 
cence above 460 nm was collected through cut-off a NEC PC-9801 personal computer. 
filters (SC46, Y46). The signals were analyzed by In some experiments, the steady-state an- 
calculating the total fluorescence intensity IT(t) isotropy r ~ was measured for quick investigation 
and the fluorescence anisotropy rf(t), given by of the lipid fluidity using a Hitachi F-3000 spec- 

trofluorometer equipped with a set of  polarizer IT(t) = Iv(t) + 2IH(t) (6) 
and analyzer. Steady-state anisotropy r s is related 

rM) = [ I v ( t ) -  IH(t)]/I-r(t) (7) to the time-resolved anisotropy and intensity by 

f; /f; where /v(t) and IH(t), respectively, represent the r~_  r{(t)I~(t) dt I~v(t) dt (15) 
intensities of vertically and horizontally polarized 
components at time t after the flash. A slight 
unbalance of two photomultipliers was corrected 2.6. Other methods 
by changing the polarization of  analyzer for each 
of two photomultipliers at every 106 flashes. The Cytochrome P-450 was measured spectropho- 
quantities Iv(t) and rt(t) are related to l~(t) and tometrically with a Shimazu MPS-2000 spec- 
r~(t), the response to an impulsive excitation ex- t rophotometer  according to Omura and Sato [25]. 
pressed as 6(t) by the equations: Protein concentration was determined with the 

BCA protein assay using bovine serum albumin as 

f0 Iv(t) = g(t ')I~(t - t') dt' (8) standard. 

fo rf(t)IT(t) = g(t')r~!(t -- t')I~(t -- t') dt' (9) 3. Results and discussions 

where g(t) is the response function of  the appara- 3.1. Effect o f  chlorpromazine on rotational 
tus [21]. difJm'ion t?f cytochrome P-450 in S M P  

Analysis of rf(t) is based on a model of the 
wobbling of  DPH in a cone of half angle Oc Rotational diffusion measurements were per- 
[23,24]. The decay curve was analyzed with formed at 20°C. In all samples examined, the 

absorption anisotropy r~(t) decayed within 2 ms 
r~(t) = ( r o -  r_~)exp(- t/O0 + r.~ (10) to a time-independent value r 3 (Fig. 1). The r,(t) 
r~/ro = [cos 0c(1 + cos 0c)/2] 2 (11) curves were analyzed by Eq. (4) on the basis of 

the rotation about the normal axis of the mem- 
where ~bf is the average rotational relaxation time. brane plane. Decay parameters are summarized in 

The fluorescence lifetime zi was determined by Table 1. Coexistence of mobile and immobile 
curve fitting procedures, by assuming that I~(t) populations for cytochrome P-450 was present in 
was expressed as sums of  exponential functions: SMP. The rotational relaxation time ~b~ (inversely 
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0.08 . . . . . . . . .  This 5% decrease in the mobile population by 
chlorpromazine is significant but not very large as 
compared with, for example, the 19% mobiliza- 
tion of P-450 induced by the presence A D X  and 
6% immobilization of  P-450 by the further addi- 

~" tion of  A D R  to this system of SMP plus A D X  
~" [10]. It should be noted that SMP do not contain o.os 
• -~ b either A D X  or ADR,  because these peripheral 
< proteins were removed during the French Press 

procedures to prepare vesicles of  the inner mito- 
chondrial membranes.  Since interactions of  P-450 
with A D X  and A D R  are essential for the electron 
transfer activity, these numbers of  6 -19% for 

0.03 ' , I , I , I mobilization/immobilization should be a signifi- 
0 400 800 1200 1600 

cant change. Time  (/z sec)  
The 77% of  cytochrome P-450 which was ira- 

Fig. 1. Effect of chlorpromazine on the time-dependent ab- mobile has a rotational relaxation time ~b larger 
sorption anisotropy of  cytochrome P-450 in submitochondrial 

than 10 ms in the presence of  chlorpromazine. particles. Samples (4 /~M in heme) were photolyzed by a 
vertically polarized laser flash at 532 nm, and ra(t ) was The immobile molecules of  P-450 probably form 
recorded at 450 nm as described under Experimental Proce- microaggregates, because theoretically the popula- 
dures. Measurements were performed in 60% sucrose solution tion rotating very slowly with a large ~b should 
at 20°C ( ~ 0 . 6  poise). Curve a, r,(t) in the presence of  have a large size. The rotational relaxation time 
chlorpromazine; curve b, r~(t) in the absence of  chlorpro- 
mazine. The zigzag lines are experimental data and the solid ~bll in  Eq. (3) is expressed as ~bll = 4rca2h~l/kT a n d  
curves were obtained by fitting the data to Eq. (4). The initial hence ~bll oc a 2 where a is the radius of  the c r o s s  
anisotropy of  curve b is slightly normalized to the same ra(0) section of  a cylindrical protein immersed in the 
of  curve a to facilitate comparison. This is justified by the fact membrane,  h the length immersed in the mem- 
that although r~(0) depends on the laser flash intensity, the 
normalized anisotropy ra(t)/r~(O ) is not affected by the differ- brane, r / the membrane  viscosity, k the Boltzmann 
ent flash intensity [18]. constant, T the absolute temperature. We can 

estimate an approximate radius al of  the immo- 
bile protein aggregates having ~bl > 10 ms to be 

proport ional  to the rate of  rotation) for the too- al/a2 > [10 x 103 gs/40 gs] deduced from a ~b2 
bile population was around 1100 gs. The presence value of 40 tas for monomeric  P 450 [26]. There- 
of  chlorpromazine decreased the mobile popula- fore, the immobile P-450s are microaggregates 
tion from 28 to 23%, while q~, was not changed having the diameter of  more than 16-fold of  that 
within the experimental error (Table 1). of  the monomer.  However, considering the rela- 

Table 1 
Decay parameters of  the time-dependent absorption anisotropy of  the cytochrome P-450. *CO complex in submitochondrial 
particles analyzed by Eq. (4) 

Samples ~b a (/zs) r3/r(O ) Mobile P-450(%) ~ Cpz/protein b (nmol mg ~) 

- C p z  1104 (57) c 0.72 (0.01) 28 (1) 0 

+ C p z  1052 (54) 0.77 (0.02) 23 (2) 40 

All measurements were performed in 60% sucrose at 20°C. 
aThe percentage of mobile cytochrome P-450 was calculated from Eq. (5). 
bCpz is chlorpromazine. 
~Numbers in parentheses are standard deviation from 10 experiments. 
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Table 2 
Effect of chlorpromazine on decay parameters of the time-dependent fluorescence anisotropy of DPH in submitochondrial particles 
analyzed by Eq. (4) 

Samples q~r (ns) r,,/r(O) 0c" (degree) Cpz/protein b (nmol mg ~) 

- C p z  2.4 (0.1) ~ 0.42 (0.01) 42 (1) 0 

+ C p z  1.4 (0.1) 0.48 (0.01) 39 (1) 80 

All measurements were performed at 20°C without sucrose. 
;'The cone angle was calculated from Eq. (I 1). 
b C p z  i s  chlorpromazine. 
~Numbers in parentheses are standard deviation from several experiments. 

tively small size of SMP with the circumference of chlorpromazine rigidified the lipid bilayer to a 
around 314 nm (assuming 100 nm in diameter) certain extent, however this is far from a hard 
and the size of monomeric P-450 of 4 nm in 'packing' of the bilayer. The present analysis us- 
diameter, even smaller oligomers of 10-16 fold of  ing 0¢- and q~f is much more precise than the term 
monomeric diameter would be already immobile 'fluidity' which is obtained by the steady-state 
due to steric hindrance. 

i • p , , • , • , - , - 

3.2. Influence of  chlorpromazine on DPH 
wobbling in SMP 1 ifNk x 

Chlorpromazine decreased the membrane fluid- 
ity. By increasing the amount of chlorpromazine ~ rf(t), a 
from 20 to 160 nmol rag-1 protein, correspond- ~ \ . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  - . . . .  
ing to an increase in the absolute concentration ~ \ 
from 25 to 200 ~M, the steady-state anisotropy r ~ ~ 
of  DPH was increased in the inner membrane of 
mitochondria. This effect of membrane rigidifica- 
tion was saturated at 80 nmol mg ~ protein and 
no further increase in r~ was observed for higher ~0 .01  '~ g ( t ) ~ T ( t )  
concentrations of  chlorpromazine. .~ 

The lipid motion was quantitatively examined ~ \ , ~  . , ~ .  
by observing the time-resolved fluorescence an- 
isotropy, rr(t), of  DPH. The anisotropy decayed . , . , . . . .  
with a rotational relaxation time q~r of around 2 0.001 
ns to a time independent value r~;_ within the time 0 20 40 60 

T i m e  (nsec)  
scale of 70 ns. The motion of DPH, having a 
structure similar to that of a lipid acylchain, is Fig. 2. Effect of chlorpromazine on the time-dependent an- 
well illustrated with wobbling motion in a cone of isotropy of DPH in submitochondrial particles. Measurements 

were performed under the conditions as described in Experi- 
h a l f  angle 0c [21,22,27,28]. The angular range Oc mental Procedures. Curve a, rt(t) in the presence of" chlorpro- 
of wobbling for DPH was decreased f r o m  42 to  mazine; curve b, rt(t ) in the absence of  chlorpromazine, rt(t): 
39 ° by the presence of chlorpromazine, while q~. The zigzag line is experimental data, and the dashed lines were 
value was slightly decreased from 2.4 to 1.4 n s  obtained by fitting the data to Eq. (10). Iv(t): Zigzag line is 
(see Fig. 2). The 7% decrease in the angular range experimental data in the absence of chlorpromazine, and the 

solid line is the best fit curve by a double-exponential approx- 
20 c for wobbling o f  D P H  m a y  be significant b u t  imation of Eq. (12) (cq = 0.412, r I = 2.6 ns, :~2 = 0.588, ~2 = 
is not considerably large. The results imply that 9.1 ns). g(t) (chain line) is the apparatus response function. 
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anisotropy r s or by spin label measurements that the strongly immobilized component and the 
show time-averaged numbers, weakly immobilized one in chlorpromazine-treated 

We used concentrations of 50 and 118 laM for erythrocytes [6,31,32]. The strongly immobilized 
chlorpromazine, respectively, for DPH motion ex- component was assigned to spin labels attached to 
periments and P-450 rotation experiments. Both membrane proteins and the weakly immobilized 
concentrations are below the critical micelle con- one to spin labels in the lipid bilayer. 
centration of 300 ~tM for chlorpromazine in iso- Yamaguchi et al. [6] suggested that chlorpro- 
tonic solution [29]. There are reports implying that mazine induces packing of  lipid domains, resulting 
chlorpromazine decreases the erythrocyte mere- in preferable binding of  fatty acid spin labels to 
brane fluidity at a high concentration around membrane proteins. Chlorpromazine was indi- 
10-50 mM but increases the fluidity at a low cated to induce holes in erythrocyte membrane 
concentration around 0 .1-4  mM [6]. This fluidity [33]. However, these results did not demonstrate 
increase at 0 .1-4  mM chlorpromazine may be due the direct effect of  chlorpromazine on the dynamic 
to difference in characteristics between erythro- state of membrane proteins. 
cytes and mitochondria where we observed a fluid- Besides the direct effect on membranes, which 
ity decrease at 25-200 laM chlorpromazine. It kind of  other intracellular responses are induced by 
should be noted that in E. coli cell membranes we chlorpromazine? Sekimizu and co-workers [34] re- 
also observed a decrease in the lipid fluidity by ported that chlorpromazine induced heat shock 
increasing the concentration of  chlorpromazine proteins and inhibited accurate transcription from 
from 10 to 100 ~tM, and no further fluidity decrease promoters in nuclear extracts in E. coli. They 
was observed from 100 up to 250 taM [30]. observed a reasonable correlation between the 

induction of  heat shock proteins and the lipid 
3.3. Rebinding kinetics of  CO to P-450 and fluidity decrease in E. coli cell membranes, suggest- 
fluorescence lifetime of DPH ing the participation ofphospholipids in the system 

[30]. 
The total absorption decay A(t) of  cytochrome Investigations of  direct interactions between 

P-450 was close to monophasic in SMP under the chlorpromazine and membrane bound protein 
same conditions as those of  rotational diffusion would much contribute to further quantitative 
measurements. A(t) was, therefore, analyzed by a understanding of  the mechanisms of chlorpro- 
monoexponential  approximation. The lifetime of  mazine effect on cell functions. 
photodissociated reduced P-450, obtained from 

A(t), was ~ = 5.5 ms. The presence of chlorpro- 4. Conclusions 
mazine did not change this number significantly. 

These results suggest that chlorpromazine does not Chlorpromazine was first demonstrated to affect 
affect the active site heme ofcytochrome P-450. the mobility of  membrane protein with time-re- 

The total fluorescence intensity I~v(t) was ana- 
lyzed by a double exponential approximation. The solved measurements. The mobility of  both cy- 
averaged fluorescence lifetime ~v) of DPH was tochrome P-450 and lipids was decreased by the 
only slightly decreased from 6.4 ns to 5.0 ns by the presence of chlorpromazine in the inner membrane 

of mitochondria. These quantitative results are 
presence of chlorpromazine, useful to understand characteristics of interactions 

3.4. Comparison with other investigations of chlorpromazine with biological membranes. 

Erythrocyte membranes were studied exception- Acknowledgements 
ally extensively, since chlorpromazine may be 
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